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[Chorus]
There will be a time, time, time, time, 
When the world will be mine, mine, mine, mine
All mine
But until that day, 
I'ma be patiently, waiting
Until that time, time, 
When the world will be mine

Money, power, respect is what I need in life
I want it so bad I can't sleep at night, no, 
My dreams are not realities, yet, but I bet
When they'll do, I'll be hanging out the car
Yelling fuck you, oh yeah, to you too
To all my non believers, all my under achievers
I know y'all feeling me
I got my whole life ahead of me
Y'all niggas can't tell me nothing
I'll be something, one day, hey
It's okay, I'm okay

[Bridge]
I'm not gonna give up, I'm gonna try
Until the day I'll shine
My bad days make my good days better
So I don't stress, I don't worry my mind
At all cause

[Chorus]
There will be a time, time, time, time, 
When the world will be mine, mine, mine, mine
All mine
But until that day, 
I'ma be patiently, waiting
Until that time, time, 

Anything ill, all mine, that's what the world is
So fine, that's what my girl is
Man I came from where the worms is
But sky is the limit, so I'm headed for where the birds is
Homie, I'm just trying to serve my purpose
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After serving the earth with just a couple of verses
Most of my teachers labeled me as the worst
Still I made it up out of the dirt, without a stain on my
shirt bitch
And I wasn't influenced by Scarface
When everyone crashed, I kept moving my car straight
I was doing talent shows to win cash
That's how I got by, when I was stuck in the rock in a
hard place, yeah

[Bridge]
I'm not gonna give up, I'm gonna try
Until the day I'll shine
My bad days make my good days better
So I don't stress, I don't worry my mind
At all cause

[Chorus]
There will be a time, time, time, time, 
When the world will be mine, mine, mine, mine
All mine
But until that day, 
I'ma be patiently, waiting
Until that time, time, 

They gonna respect the rebel that made it from where
they cop cop
Took a step in the game no one touching the plan, hop
scotch
Just a dream of a kid with ambition grand is my pop
pop
With a drive that will not stop, stop
This for niggas on my block
And those around the world
That hope somehow they gonna be heard
I am that voice of hope for those
Who have no hope that they'll emerge
Out the belly of defeat
Success shall inherit us
A catch wreck watch your step as we stepping up
Promised my mama twice so I go with my life's worth
And I'll be at it, till I get it, or I'll find dirt
Hah, hurra, hurra, he beat the odds
And yet I wanted all and more in my garage
I'm driven to be great, god given me the way
They said that to be big
Well all I need is faith
I'm better alone with time
And I ain't gonna be fine
Till I'm... on this... and the world is mine



[Chorus]
There will be a time, time, time, time, 
When the world will be mine, mine, mine, mine
All mine
But until that day, 
I'ma be patiently, waiting
Until that time, time.
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